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Addendum 

1. Information relsting to the observance of the cease-fire which kas been 

received from United Nations Observers since 19 November 1965, the debate of 

the last report on the subject (S/6~O/Ad&lO), is presented in this report. 

Gurnsi-Minimam sector 

2. During the period under review, the Indian local command complained that 

Pskistan troops had been seen constructing bunkers in the demilitarized zone. 

Observers planned to visit the deutilltarized zones to investigate this complaint, 

but had to abandon their trip because of heavy snowfall over the Razdheinanwl 

Pass (alt. 11,936 feet). 

Domel-Tangdhar sector 

3. Observers visiting the forward areas in the sector reported the following 

firing incidents: 

(a) Indian troop s fired from their forward position of Pir Sahaba towards 
l/ some transport moving three miles south of Nauseri at 1600 hours- on 18 November. 

(b) Indian trcop s shelled with three-inch mortars an area 2,OCC yards 

north of Mirpur, where the Observers were, between 1335 and 1440 hours on 

24 November. 

(c) Indian troops fired light machine-gun bursts towrds the Observers from 

a position located four and a half miles west of Tangdhar at 1030 hours on 
30 November. A burst missed the &servers by only three yards. 

ti All times local except where otherwise indicated. 
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The Observers 

servers by the 

Indian local c 

(b) The complaint in incident akreafiy 

reported by the Observers (see 

Domel-Uri 

6. With regard to c tteti to the Secretary-General at Head ers 

by the Pe nent Observers in the sector 

the following: 

Indian local co 
paras. 7 and 8). 

(b) The complaints in S/ 5-7, were not consider& a5 

violations of the cease-fire o 

Rawalakot-Punch 

7* The Pakistanlocalc at Rawalakot complained on 17, 18, 21, 22 and 

23 November that Indian troops had been observed digging trenches and constructing 

bunkers at two different places in an area located four miles west-nx-th-west of 

Punch. These complaints were confirmed by the Observers in the area. 

8. The Indian local command at Punch submitted the following complaints, which 

were also confirmed by the Observers: 

(a) Pakistan troops fired with small arms towards an Indian position located 

four miles west-north-west of Punch at 21C0 hours on 15 PJovember atad at I.645 hours 

on 16 November. 

(b) Pakistan troops fired with small arms from areas five miles west-north- 
west of Punch between 0845 and OgCO hours on 1'7 November. 

(c) Pakistan troops fired with medium machine-guns on an Indian position 

located four miles west of Punch at 1630 hours on 26 November. I . . . 
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9. Regarding complaints submitted to the Secrets-Genemh a% Neaa~~~te~S by 

the Permanent iiepresentat ivcs O- f mdia and Pakistan, the O:ssesvers in tile sector 

reported the follorting: 
(a) The Indian complaint in S/6862, 

in S/6869, paragraph 8, refer to CBses 

by the respective local commanders. Roth eo 

(see s/671o/~aa.G, para. 11, and. ~/67~Q/~~~.~~ 

(b) No evidence was found to support the 

paragraphs 2-4 a& 6, and the Indian complaints in S/ 

s/6895, paragraphs 11 aca 12. 

(c) The allegations made in the Pakistan cemplaint in S/ 69, p.ragrqb 5, 

and the Inaian complaint in S/6874, =h were mt cmsraereil as violations 

of the cease-fire of 22 September. 

Kotli-Galuthi sector 

10. The following complaints were rece%ved from the Pak%st.an local ccmmana: 
(a) Beineen 1700 hours on 19 November an& 0450 hours on 20 November, 

Indian troops fired at three Pakista*' positions locatea fo miles wst-south- 

vest of Galuthi with field artillery and heavy mortars at a Pakistan position four 

miles west-south-west of Galuthi with medium machine-guns, and at three Pakistan 

positions located five miles west-south-west, five tiles south-west and three 

mtles south of Kendhar, respectively, with mortars. 

(b) At 1945 hours on 21 November, Indian troops shelled with field artillery 

three Pakistan positions located between sti miles west and five miles vest-south- 
west of Galuthi. 

(c) At 0710 hours on 2 2 November, Indian troops shelled with medium artillery 

tw3 Pak%Stan _oosTtions located six miles west-south-vest and six miles vest of 
Hendhar, respectively. 

(a) Between lOC0 anal 15OC hours on 22 November, Indian troops shelled x.3-th 
ncriitm artillery and hea\,, nr I!:OlbrS seven Pakisl;an positiccs lccated fn the &n&lar 

area and v$th heavy mortars two other Pakistan positions in the Goluthi area. 

(e) Between 0610 hours on 2>4 November and 0045 hours on 25 November, Indian 

troops shelled three PakFstan position, c located four miles south-west, five and. a 

half miles west-south-vest and seven miles vest-south-west of Menclhar, respectively, 

with field artillery and three-inch mortars; and two Pakistan positions four miles 
south-west of Galuthi with 4.2-inch mortars. 

/ . . . 
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nortars two Pakist a half miles 

west-sotlth-west 02 th-west of Galsthi ana with 

artillery another lp3~kWxm sit&3n fmP 

field adultery 3 sitions located from few to seven 

0 Pakistan posrltttions located 

i"cur miles west- 

vest-south-west of tars two Pakistan position6 loc3ted. 

four and a half miles Irest-south-west a six miles vest of Galrrthi, respectiveljr. 

ian troops shelled with medium artillery 

and mortars four Pakistan positions lecated betueen nine and a hslf miles west 

and west-north-west of I4endha.r. 

(I) Between ll25 and l!ZO hours on 1 December, Indian troops shelled with 

medium artillery two Pakistan positions located ten ailes west-north-west of 
Mendhar and ?ritn mortars two other positions nine and a half miles west-north-rresi; 

of Mendhar. 

(m) Between 15530 and 1720 hcurs on 2 December, Indian troops shelled xith 

me3iu.m artillery and. heavy roortars four Pakistan positions located four miles and 

four and a half miles north-east, three miles north-north-east, and three and 

a half miles north-north-rxst of Jonghar, respectively. 

The Observers in the area confirmed the foregoing complaints. In all cases except 

(e), (h) and (j) they also indicated that 



11. The Observers also confirmed the following c by the 

local command at Gnluthi: 

(3) At 1130 hours on 26 November, Pakist--R @P'~OP)B sheEL 

t~ro Indian positions locnted eight mikes ~~~t~-~~e$~ aT Rod 

mil*s west ol Galuthi, r~~~~et~v~ 

(b) Pakistan troops shelled an Idian pssiU.on fc~ 

Elendhar with mortars between 1625 and l&j0 hc~.% ana 

on 27 November and with mortars an& f 

CC@3 hours during the night of 27-2s 

(c) Pakistan artillery shelled en area one le soath-west sf B3lnoi betxreen 

1632 and 1640 hours on 30 November. 

(~7) Pakistan troops shelled with r"iel& arx? artfllery and rmrtnrs 

i'ive Tnfiian positions in the Liendhar area bet:.aeen hcurs on 

30 November. 

(e) Ruring the night oi" 30 Novetcber-l December, Pakistan troops shelled with 

mortars un Indian position locate& four miles rrest-scuth-west or' Xencihar. 

(r) Pakistan artdlery started shelling Ikxkinn positions Located one and 

a half miles south-west of Balnoi at 115Q haurs an E Eecember. The Observers 

arranged a cease-fire rrtlich took effect Et 1220 hours on t:me same day. 

12. In a&lition, three incidents were reported d~xddy by the Observers stctiomd 

in the lbrvard areas as fol.Lot~s: 

(n) Pakistan troops shelled with zrtfller y two 3reas Located fcur miles 

west-north-west and three miles west-sosth-west of GaJxthi, respectively, between 

2030 ana 2130 hours on 29 November. 

(b) Pakistan troops shelled with artillery ~OQW aress Located from five to 

sk: nnii a half miles vest-south-west of Een3har between L225 and 1430 hours on 

j0 November. Indian troops returned the fire. 

(c) Pakistan troops opened fire at an ares Located fcur ana a half miles 

west-north-Irest of Gnluthi at 15h5 hours on 1 Cecember. 

lj . Regnrding t!le complaint submitted to the Secretary-General at HexlqJnrters by 

the Permanent Representative 3; India 2nd set forth in document S,/6862, 

gw:!graph 7, and in S/6%7, pa~~?sraphs 12 and I-3, t!le Cbservers in the area 

reported that they had i"ourd no concrete evidence s:ipporting the aLlegations mode. 

I-.. 



oz mwiratta be~ee~ 
(c) ImUan f%eM art11 sitions located four ard 

a hr?Lf miles east-s 

les sOAh-sowtkn-east of 

C935 hours on 18 

s%tiotw lQceted in the ~~~rattn-Jan~har 

rtars between 0715 a 1225 LOWS on 

rtars an& mhkium srtilLery three 

Pakistan positions n hd-f to *"cur and a half miles 

0 and 1h5 hours 3n 29 November. 

The Cbserver- confirm& the foregoing complalntx. In the case of (a) and (a), 

they indicated that Pakistan troops had returned the fire. 

159 C&servers in the srea also confirmed the L"olloving ccmplatits submitted by 

the Itdian local command: 

(s) Pakistan field artillery shelled two Indian positions located eight 

miles ssuth-east of Khdratta at WOO hours oc 13 Mveolber. 

(b) Pakistan troops constrwzted nerr bnnkers and extended their defences in 

an area located three miles north d' Janghar. 

15. On 13 Movember, the Observers stationed in the forward areas reported that 

Indian troops had shelled trro Pakistan positions located six and a half miles 

south-sodh-east of Khlliratta Tram 1035 to 1130 hours on that day. 

Bhimber-Akhnw sector 

17. On 17 November, the Pakistan local command at Bhiuiber complained that Indian 

troops had constructed nerr trenches and bunkers in an area located six ana a half 

miles south-south-west of Naushera. ~h,is vas confirmed by Cbservers in tie ares. 
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1s. Tile Cbservers also COnfirmei! C COmphiKt submitted by the Pakistan bacnl 

col:]mc.ncl at Bhimber on 22 November to the effect that 
fol-~ral-c~ and II& constructed a near post located Rfne ad 3 haLl etiLeS nO?Ai?-xXX%h- 

vest oi Chhamb. 

10. Regarding compLaints submitted to the 

the Permanent Representative oi" Inilin, the servers in the sector i-e 

iollovris~: 

(a) The complaints in S/6%2, p3ragrz?pnh 9, ik3 S i33$, persgrqhs 20-22, ana 

in S/C;SgO, paragraph 13, involved no violations of the cease-r'Sre. 

(b) Investigation of the complaints in S/s@5, p3rsgrzphs 16 and 21, wzs 

inconclusive for lack of evidence. 

Sialkot-Jamman sector 

20. A delnyed report from the Cbservers visUz.tin,- f d areas in the sector 

itfiicrtecl that on 6 November in&ian troops had move& forward. of thefr front lines 

and were digging in an area five and a hall" miles East of Sialkot. 

21. A complaint submitted by the Inckkw local cwmxx~~ at Jammu on 15 November 

alleged that a Pakistan light aircraft flew over Inc1inn positions four sad a half 

miles wxt-south-west o3? Bajragahri at 1335 hours on 14 November and that 

simultaneously txro Fakistan positions opened fire OR the Indian positions k4th 

SKLL m-ms rnd mortars. Investi;nGion of the ccm$.alnts by @servers in the wea 

ccnflrnxzd the firing at the Incian positions. 

22. Cn 15 November, the Palclston local comma& at Sialkot ecmplained that Indian 

troops !I:6 fired with machine-guns and small arms on two %kistan positions 

located Tour and a half miles east-sollth-east of Sielkot znd further indicated 

that Pakistan troops had retwned the fire. The allegation was confirmed by 

Cbservers . 
23 . A complaint from the InMan local command nt Jamm~ alleged that two Pakistan 

jet 3irCraft flew over Indian positions four and 3 half miles east of ChaTrinda 

Zrom 1140 to 1143 hours on 18 November. The Cbservers stationed ic the are= 

reported that they had seen four Pa!cistan jet ,-.ircrzft flying approximately 1CO 

to EC0 ynrds over the Indian-controlled ter3tor.y. 
24. Cn 18 November, the Indian local command complained that a Pakistan observation 

aircraft flew over Indian positions fifteen miles soath-east of Sialkot at 

1740 hours on 18 November. Cbservers in the area conlirewi this allegation and 
added. that Indian troops had opened i'ire at the aircraft. 

/ . . . 
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II has submittea the 

tQ dig ~re~~~~es in aD area eleven and a ha19 
scauth-east ta? Sfalkce er ana at 2030 hours on 

22 ~?~ve~ber. 

tie rreapons at an ian post about 

chine-guns at an Indian patrol moving 
in an aiiea nine 

(e) Pakistan troops fir chine-gans at an Irdian post locateci 
approximdely nine miles sout 

again at 1365 hours on 25 estigation by t&e Observers in the area 

revealed that in the Znciaents in (b) to (c) both sides hex? fire& but 

ing to this sector submitted to the Secretary- 

Gcnerol at ~~~~u3r~e~s by the Pemanent Representative CJI” India, the Observers 

reported the follcxing: 

(a) The activitLes alleged in S/6862, parogrqhs 10, 11 and 15, in S/%&J, 

pnrngraphs 23-25, in S/&7&, pnmgra&s 10 (s.) arxl (b) an& 11, in S/6875, 

paragraph 16 , in S/6884, paragrsrph 17, in S/6889, paregraph 11, and in S/6890, 

paragraphs 14 and 1.5, lrere not considered as violations of the cease-fire. 

(b) !i!he Chservers fcunc?, no concrete evidence to support the allegaticns tie 

in the complaints irr S/5%2, paragraphs 13 and lb, and in S/6895, paragraph 23. 

Fasrur-Khasa sector 

27. A Pakistan comlplaint alleged that Ifxlian troops had dug near positions in the 

no-man's land area at GR 820112 on 17 Eovember. An investigation carried out by 

Observers on 20 November revealed that the digging; took place well rrithin the 

Indian fOrVT&i-d defended 1OCZlitieS. 

28. On 18 November, at 1710 hours, a Pakistan aircraft fler over Indian-held 

territory at Kalevrala (GR 3005). Indian troops fired on the aircraft while it 

was over Indian lines. The Pakistan command explained to the Observers that the 

pilot had lost his way and that the overflight ?ras not intentional. 

23. An Indian complaint alleged that 3 civilian Tras killed at 1430 hours on 

18 November while grazing cattle in the srea of Kamaipur Kalan (GR ~32640). 'Ihe I 



complaint indicated that the civilian was shot in the back by a Palristan patrol 

from the west side of the Ravi River. The Observers csnfimed the killing of the 

civilian; they had warned both sides of the risks involved in crop kmwoting n!lii 

cattle grazing near the front lines. 

30. The Pakistan local command c\~mplained that Indian tr~.cps h& fire& from ..:lbar 

(GR 853063) and Chak Dea Singh (GA %?X$';) during the night of 21-Z November. 

The Observers in the area could n: t determine the exact cause cf the firing. .a 

Indian officer was killed during the incident and the hdian side admitted that 

this officer was ?iith a patrol forward of the Indian lines. The ?akistan side 

admitted having fired at the Indian patrol frcm trenches 3X yards forward cf their 

normal FDLs. Therefore, the Observers concluded that both sides were at fault. 

jl. The Pakistan local command also complained that in tha area of SR 8XG89, 

north-east of Alhar, an Indian sniper bad shot a Pakistan sentry at 1lOC hours 

an 24 November. The Observers investigating the incident sav the body of the dead 

sentry. The Indian side claimed that the incident occurred during a general 

exchange of fire whereas the Pakistan side alleged that the PaMstan sentry +kas 

killed by a single shot from an Indian sniper. The 3servers c!;uld find no u 

conclusive evidence to support either claim. 

Lahcre-Khasa-Carla sector 

32. H firing incident occurred on 2C November in the Cograi area (GR 7311). 

At 0933 hours, two rifle shots were fired by Pakistan soldiers only some 5C to 

60 yards frcm where Observers stood. At 0950 hours, Indian trccps retalinted with 

fcur rcunds of light machine-gun fire and Pakistan trcops realred with two more 

rifle shots. This incident took place despite the presence of Gbservers, who were 

in full viev of bcth sides with United Zations flags and wkite vehicles. 
33. / iirr Indian complaint alleged that P&iistan %rcops bad fired at Indian positions 

in the area of GR 726117, south of Dograi, at Gg35 b&ours on 2C Bovember, wounding 

one indiac soldier. In a counter-claim, the Pakistan side asserted that Indian 
troops had fired at them during this incident. The Observers in the area 

investigated the incident, but could not determine the cause of the firing. 

j4. Small-arms firing took place intermittently in the Ccgrai area [GR 7311) from 

2CCC to 2230 hours on 22 Rovember and in the Karvath distributory junction (GR 7:291 

from 12CC to 1430 hours on 24 November. Both sides admitted having fired. The 

Cbservers in the area could not determine the cause of the firing. 

1) 
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YL8CO hams. Each side 
to determine uhich si 

in the Siphon area (GR 7493) 

Dograi area (GR 7311) at 

r for the firing a the Observers were unable 

fired small-arms in the 

The Observers reported that 

both sides had fired, not ascertain what caused the incident or -dho had 

fired first. 

3?i7. Curing the period r review, th sides set up new observation posts and 

dug trenches in the fo areas north of grai (GR 732129) and in the Rurki 

sector (CR 750974). The Observers in the area endeavoured to negotiate a cessation 

of this activity. on 27 they reported that they had negotiated the 

removal of an observation pos the filling in of some trenches north of Dograi. 

3. k Pakistan complaint alleg t firing took place at 2033 hours on 

29 November and at 0600 hours on er in the Dograi area. Investigation by 

Observers in the area reveal fired small-arms and mortars. 

The Observers could not determine caused the firin or who had fired first. 

39. On 30 November at ll20 5, an explosion occurre in the Pakistan -3Xs 

opposite Dograi. The Pakistan local conmand alleged that Indian troops had fired 

one mortar bomb into a group of Pakistan soldiers causing eight casualties. The 

Observers in the area found no evidence to support that allegation. They were of 

the opinion that the explosion was accidental. 

40. Two firing incidents were alleged by the Pakistan command to have taken place 

on 1 December. Investigation of these incidents by Observers established that both 

sides had fired, but it was not possible to determine which side had started the 

firing. 

41. With regard to complaints relating to this sector submitted to the Secretary- 

General at Headquarters by the Permanent Representatives of India and Pakistzn, the 

Observers in the sector reported the following: 

(a) Investigation of the Indian complaints in s/6925, paragraphs 23-27, JO-35 

and 37, in s/6927, paragraph 8, in s/6939, paragraphs 10 and 12-13, in s/6$5, 

paragraphs 25, 27, 28-30 and 40, in s/6952, paragraphs 12 and 14, in S/69&, 

paragraphs 27 and 33 and in S/6973, paragraphs 25 (a), 27, 29 and 31, and the 
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Pakistan complaints in S/@Ol, paragraphs j, 4> 9 and 25, and in S/6948, 

paragraphs 27 and 23, revealed that the alleged activities had occurred within the 

knoun forward defended localities (FDLs) of the respective sides. The Observers 

remarked that both sides were constantly improving their positions in the sector. 

(b) Regarding; the Indian complaints in S/692~,p~a~r~~hs 33 and 45) in l&%$5, 

paragraphs 22, 26, 29 and j,, in S/6352, paragraph 15, in S/@6~, paragraphs 29, 30, 

52 and 34, and in S/6975, paragraphs 25 (b) and 26, and the Pakistan complaints in 

316p1, paragraphs 10 and 38, and Sr6948, paragraphs 2 and 15, the Observers could 

find no concrete evidence supporting them. 

(c) Investigation of the Indian complaints in Si'6925, paragraphs 29, 56 and 38, 

in S/6968, paragraph 31, and in S/6973, paragraphs 28 and 33, and the Pakistan 

complaints in S/6901, paragraph 11, and in S,"6*8, paragraphs 16, 18 and 26, 40, 42 

and 43, was inconclusive. Both sides had MreJ and it was not possible to determine 

which side had started the firing. 
(d) Investigation of the Pakistan complaint in S/6$6, paragraph 21, was also 

inconclusive. Both sides had fired and it riras not possible to establish whether 

the Pakistan patrol was forward of or within the Pakistan FDLs. 

(e) Regarding the Indian complaint in s/6926, paragraph lj, the Observers 

reported that investigation of the firin g incidents on g-10 November was 

inconclusive as both sides claimed that ti!e other side had fired first. As to the 

allegations regarding improvement of defences, the Observers remarked that both 
sides had carried out intensive improvements to their positions in the sector. 

if) As regards the Pakistan complaint in S/6$01, paragraph 1, tie Observers 

reported that they had not observed any major reinforcement by Indian troops in the 

area. They noted that there had been no agreement on the location of the cease-fire 

line in the area and that both sides had crept forward of their lilies and had 

constructed field work there. 

(g) The Pakistan cornpLaints in S,%~Ol,pnragraphs 50and 32, and in s/6948, 

paragraph 14, were confirmed. 

(h) Regarding the Indian complaint in s/6939, paragraph 14, the Observers 

confirmed flooding in the area, but could not establish who was responsible for 
breaching the bank of the distributory. The Observers considered that Pakistan 
troops started the i'locding in rcixliation for flocdin g of Pnkiston positions north 
of the Kohail Distributory (GR 15CO) by Inciinn troops. 

ii) AS regards the Pakistan complaint in s/6$48, paragraphs 31 and 32, the 

Observers reported that Indian troops were shooting at stray dogs, array from 
Pakistan positions. 
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42. A Pakistan c fired on Pakistan 

aircraft at the t 
the p0sitio~ of 

the area concerned t 

from each other. 

43. The Indian local c 

civilians who were pick 

lox-~ hours on 16 

places only !iO yards 

abducted two 

area of GR $757, north-west of Rajoke, at 
The Pakistan 

troops admitted t n il.&o custody civilians whO were pit 

cotton near the Pakistan lines. Observers reported that they were attempting 

to have the civilians released 

44. On 20 liovexber, Observers th the battalion cozznanders of both sides in an 

attempt to lessen tension in the area of the ian police p0st 8344, at Rurj Rajoke. 

Both sides agreed sot to fire as fired up0n for a period of 48 hours, during 

which the Observers biould attempt to aerka line of trolling" which neither 

side would be allowed to cross. This Observers, helped 

to reduce tension in the area. 

45. A Pakistan complaint alleged that Indian troops had fired on the area of 

GR 7937727 and 789721, south-west of Rajoke, at 2055 hours on 25 November. The 

Indian side submitted a counter-claim, charging the Pakistan troops with the 

firing. The Observers cOnfma that both sides had firea, but could not determine 

which side had fired first. 

46. The Pakistan local command complained that Indian troops had fired with small 

arms and mortars at the area of GR 8340, 8240 ana 8239, south of Ulleke, from 

2255 to 030 hours during the night of 25-26 Rovember and with small arms at the 

area of GR 7777, east of Redian, at 1755 hours on 26 November. The Pakistan ccmand 

indicated that its troops had retaliated inthefirst case, but not the second. The 

Observers could not substantiate the Pakistan allegation regarding the firing east 

of Bedian. 

47. Reavy firing, including artillery and mortar fire, occurred on 27 Rovember, 

six miles north-west of Ferozepore (GR g@p). The observers in the area succeeded 

in obtaining a cease-fire. Their investigation was inconclusive as to the cause 

cf the firing. Eoth sides fired, but only Indian troops used artillery. 

52. 
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48. 'phe Pakistan local cormand alleged that Indian observation aircraft overflew 

Pakistan territory south of Jahman in the area of GR 7 at xl55 hours oc 

29 November, It indicated that Pakistan troops fine 

observers in the area were not able to verify tht?? C 

49. Cn 1 December, Observers reported that Fakis 

Indian observation post in the Dona Betu area 

rounds were fired by Pakistan troops and the Edian side retaliated with about 

fifteen rounds. There were no casualties. 

50. On 2 December, Observers reported that both Sides had fired small axms in the 

area of GR 777828, north-west of Jahmaq f-on: 14.45 to lh!X hours. 

51. During the period under review, Indian troops in the Phura Khuna area proceeded 

with test firing within 10,CCO yards of the FDLS in violation of the recently 

concluded fire-restriction agreement <see S/6~lO/~&a.g, para. 2). TWO such cases 

were reported to Observers by the Pakistan command. One concerned the firiF 

of small arms in the area of OR a5606 from OTC0 to 0845 hours on 22 November and 

the other the firing of tank armsment and other automatic weapons in GR 824641 on 
1 December. In both cases, the firing took place within 10,CCO yards of the FDLs 
and the Indian troops failed to notify the Observers. Failure of Indian troops to 

observe the fire restriction agreement was brought to the attention of the Indian 

Chief of Army Staff and local formation eonmanders. 

52. Regarding the complaints relating to this sector submitted to the Secretary- 

General at Headquarters by the Permanent Representatives of India and Pakistan, the 

Observers in the sector reported the following: 

(a) No physical evidence could be found to support the Indian ccmplaints in 

S/6925, paragraph 28, in s/6926, paragraph 12, in s/6939, paragraph 16, in s/6952, 

paragraph 18, in S/6968, paragraph 3, and in s/6973, paragraph 37, and the 
Pakistan ccmplaints in ~469~1, paragraphs 5, 6, 12, 13, 27 and 28, and in s/6948, 

paragraphs 3-5, 12, 28, 30, 37 and 45. 

(b) Investigation of the Indian complaints in s/6925, paragraph 43, in S/6927, 

paragraph 9, in S/&39, paragraph 17, in S/6952, paragraph 15, and in s/6973, 

paragraph 33, and of the Pakistan complaint in S/6901, paragraph 2, and in S/6948, 

paragraph 33, was inconclusive. Both sides had fired and it was not possible to 

determine which siae had started the firing. 

I . . . 



(c) The ~etiv~t~~~ laint in S/@Ql, paragraph 25, 

aids in S/6945, paragraphs 24, 

, ~~~a~~~~ 26, the Observers 

new trenches 

in these tremhes. 

(e) The Fakistan e 19, was confirmed. 

53. During the period p ~bse~rs reported that both sides were 
improving their defences at oughout the sector. Indian troops 

dug trenches in the Alam and set up a new observation post 

forces were mining iu the Chak I&&d Amira area 

(GR 2666), digging and mining at hd Bra (GR 258641) and west 

improvements mxle were fo 

Observers also received the following two complaints, which were confirmed by them: 

(a) On 20 November, an Indian complaint thst Fakistan troops had established 

a new observation post in the no-man's land near Gul Shah (GR 276662). 

(b) On 21 November, a Pakistan complaint asserted that Indian troops had 

turned an observation post near Gul Shah into a defended locality. 

54. On 27 November, the Observers investigated a Pakistan complaint that Indian 

troops had fired with mortars and small arms in the area of GR SL 71~6. Both sides 

admitted having fired. The Observers attributed the cause of the incident to patrol 

activity. 

55. Regarding complaints relating to this sector submitted to the Secretary-General 

at Readquarters by the Permanent Representatives of India and Fakistan, the 

Observers in the sector reported the following: 

(a) The activities referred to in the Indian complaints in S/6925, paragraphs39 

and 42, in S/6945, paragraph 34; and in S/6973, paragraphs 34, 36 and 39, and the 

Pakistan complaint in s/6948, paragraph 8, took place within the known FDLs of the 

respective sides. 

(b) The Dbservers found no physical evidence to support the Pakistan complaints 

in s/6901, paragraphs 7, 8, 20 and 29, and in S/6948, paragraph 20, and the Indian 

complaints in S/6939, paragraph 18, in S/6945, paragraphs 35-38, in S/6952, I,.. 



dd. 

paragraph 17, in S/6968, paragraphs 35 and 36, and in S/6973, 
(c) Investigation of the Indian complaints in S/6925, graphs 4C and 44, 

and in S/6948, paragraph 37, and the Pskistan ccmplaints in 

7, g, 11, 23, 24, 29, 34-36 and 39, was into 

it wqs not possible to determine which side 

(a) Regarding the Inaian complaint in. 

reported that the Pakistan aircraft did not 3.3.~ oww I&i= sit%ons, but t 

Indian troops had fired at it. 

(e) The Indian complaint in S/@fl, paragraph 10, confirmed. The 

Pakistan side admitted firing first, because they objected to the construction by 

Indian troops of a shelter behind the Indisn FDIX. The Indians returned the fire. 

(f) Znvestigaticn of the Indian complaint in S/6927, paragraph ll, was 

inconclusive. Pakistan troops claimed they had opened fire at an Indian patrol 

moving forward of the Indian EDLs, but the Observers could not ascertain whether 

there had been a patrol in the area as claimed. 

(g) The Pakistan complaints in s/6901, paragraphs 14-18, 22 and 33-35, 

concerned firing incidents which took place in the Xhanwela-Kerian-Chananwala area 

from 22 to 24 October. The Observers considered that this series of incidents 

started when a Pakistan observation aircraft, s f'ired on by Indian troops and 
Pakistan troops retaliated by opening fire on Indian positions. Both sides fired 

extensively. The Observers found no evidence that the aircraft flew over the 

Indian positions. 

Rahim Yar Khan-Jaisalmer sector 

56. On 1.6 ISovember at 143~1 hours, Observers saw Pakistan air &servation aircraft 

overflying the Asu Tar area (Grid reference LO 78). 
57. On 13 November, Observers reported intermittent machine-gun fire in the 

Ghotaru area (LQ 7367). 

58. Mith regard to the alleged Pakistan attacks in the Tanot and Ghantialka areas 
(see S/67lO/AckLlO, para. 35), Observers reported that as of 18 November, 

Ghantialka, where an Indian convoy had been ambushed, continued to be occupied by 

Pakistan troops. They confirmed that Tarot had been surrounded by Pakistan troops, 

but indicated that as of 20 November the locality remained in Indian hands. 

59. From 18 to 22 November, the Indian command alleged that Pakistan aircraft 

flev over Indian-held territory as follows: 
(a) Jet aircraft flew over the areas of Sakbi (SV 9984) and Sadhewala (LL 9404) 

at 1040 hours on 18 November and at Ill5 hours on 21 November, respectively. 



into Indian territo 

61. 0n 24 November, the 

-&ml Sll~FOtied by 

of Sadhewala between servers in the area 

Ac~br~ Toba 

(LX 0525) was fir 

on that clay. 

63. Cn 28 November, r firing by In&fan troops at hewala. 

During their investigation of this incident, the Observers were told by the Indian 

commander that he was f&ring for target registration purposes and that he had not 

been informed of the agreement restricting firing within 10,eCO yards from the FDLs. 

64. in 29 November, an adian patrol of company strength, according to a Pakistan 

complaint, approached within 1,3cO yards of Bn&tewala (LIZ 56~6) and fired small 

arms on Pakistan positions. The Pakistan ccmmand, however, did not request an 

investigation of its complaint. 

65. Cn 30 November, the Indian command advised the Observers that Pakistan trOopS 

had vacated Sadhewala on 16 November. This refers to the Indian attack on this 

locality on 16 November which was reported in an earlier rePort to the Council 

(see S/67lO/Add.l0, para. 34). 

66. Cn 30 November, the Indian command complained that Pakistan troop5 had laid 
anti-tank mines on the Tanot-Sadhewala track at LI; 0313 and had destroyed one 

Indian vehicle en route to Sadhewala on the morning of 30 hvember, killing i'iVe 
Indian soldiers. 

/ . . . 



67. Cn 1 December, the Indian command c 

troops had been seen three miles west of 

that Pakistan troops had been shelling Sadhewala 

Fatrolling in the area. A later ~ornp~~i~t allegeu 

Pakistan troops at (3201 hours GET on 2 ~~~emb~~. This 

The Pakistan Defence Ninistry claimed that Fakis 

on 2 December. 

68. Gn 2 December, a complaint from the Pakistan c leged t&at Indian t 

had attacked Longanwala (LQ 8590) at 0050 hours GM' on that a%y. The co aint 

also alleged that Indian troops had laid mines on tracks around Tanat, S%dhewala and 

Longanwala. Observers were advised not to move on these tracks because of the mines. 

69. According to a report from Observers, Fakis fomrd from 

Kishangarh (LX 3132) during the night of l-2 Dee Tanot. Cn 

2 December, firing occurred between Achehri Toba and Tanot. Fighting also broke out 

in the Kharora Toba area (LH 1227). The Observers who att & to cross the line 

in the Kishangarh area were forced to turn back at 1130 hours on 2 December because 

of this fighting. 

70. On 2 December, Observers also reported a istan int alleging that 
Indian troops were attacking Longanwala again. 

71. CYI 3 December, the Chief Officer of UNIPCK received an urgent message from the 

Vice-Chief of Army Staff, Indian Army, stat- that some Indian msts in Rajasthan 

were berng heavily attacked by Pakistan troops, in overt violation of the cease-fire. 
The VCOAS requested the Chief Officer to take "immediate necessary action'!. 

72. In appraising the situation in the desert area, the Chief Officer of UNIPON 
considered that the present situation arose from the Indian determination to push 

Pakistan troops back to the international border and Pakistan's equally strong 

determination to retain the positions they had oceup%ed. He concluded that effective 

cease-fire did not exist in this area and that military action would be likely to 

continue there. 

73. Regarding the complaints submitted to the Secretary-General at Headquarters by 

the Permanent Representatives of India and Pakistan, the Observers in the sector 

reported the following: 

/ . . . 



servers in the 

Investigation of this c area wa5 inconclusive. 

77. The Observers in the area reprted shelled with 

artillery a Pakistan position located at LV 9633 on the track from 

f&ara (LV 7825) from 0800 to 1030 

0300 hours on 27' November. The shellings were followed by an Indian attack in 

company strength at the Pakistan position, which was beaten off by Pakistan forces. 

Indian shelling was also reported in the area of LV 9728 on the Miajlar-Sandra 

(LV 8816) track between 1615 and 1715 hwrs on 26 November. 

78. The Observers also reported that Indian positions north of Mriala 

subject& to intermittent shelling on 28 November. 

79. Since 27 November, Observers have received the following complaints from the 

Pakistan command: 

(a) On 27 November, Indian troops shelled Pakistan positions at LV 93% and 

LV 9626 and laid mines in the area of LV 9031. These areas are located from eight 

to twelve miles inside the line of control claimed by Pakistan on 2 November. 



(b) Gn 28 November, Indian troops at 

LV EQ.7, east of sundrs, and at LV 0425, 

(c) On 30 November, Indfan troo 

1210 hours. Gn the s 
to a clash with Pakistan forces 
g3 2552 (Vest of Brani) were al 

(d) Indian troops fired at 
(e) Indian troops shelled 

between 1130 and 1245 hours on 2 Dee 
(f) Indian troops shelled Pakistan ;sitQzns at attacked it wi 

two platoons at 0900 hours on 3 December. 
(6) Indian troops improved the%r pas 

forward and fired at a Pakistan rol at 

80. The Indian command s ted the foll tits to the 
(a) On 25 November, 

(LN G825). 
(b) Pakistan troops attacked Indi 3 four ti 

0230 hours on 26 November to 1730 hours 

(c) On 28 November, Pakistan tr 
QB 459198. 

(d) Pakistan troops fired small rtars on Indian positions at 
QA 9385, near kiunabao at 2020 hours on 30 November. 

al. Wth regard to complaints relating to this sector s itted to the Secretary- 

General at Headquarters by the Permanent Representatives of India and Pakistan, 
the Observers tn the sector reported the following: 

(a) No evidence was found to support the Pakistan complaints in s/6901, 
paragraphs 36, 3’7 and 40, and in S/6948, paragraphs 10, 25, 41, 46, 49 and 50, and 
the Indian campla%nts in s/6939, paragraph 2@, and in s/6968, paragraph 41. 

(b) The activities reported in the Pakistan complaints in S/6901, paragraphs 
41-44, took place within the known Indian FDLs. 

(c) Investigation of the Pakistan complaints in S/6948, paragraphs 47 and 48, 
was inconclusive. The aircraft were not positively identified. 
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